Open Hours
Buffet Lunch

Mon – Fri

12 – 3.00 pm

Dinner

Mon – Thur

5.30 – 9.30 pm

Fri & Sat

5.30 – 10.30 pm

Kitchen close 15 mins before business hours

Vegan
A lcohol Free
St Leonards : (02) 9439 6533

wheat flour

It is the grain of wheat, ground up, with the bran and germ mostly milled off. Wheat
flour is mostly starch (carbohydrate), but still contains some fibre and lots of protein.
This protein is gluten, which is sticky, gummy and stretchy. It is great for baking
bread and lots of lovely pastries.

wheat protein – Gluten

It is used to make the best seller in Green Gourmet :
58. Shantung Not Chicken
60. BBQ Roast ‘Pork’
64. Mock Duck

香酥山東不是雞
麥芽叉燒
鹵水鴨伴時菜

wheat starch (無筋麵粉又稱澄麵粉)

It is processed through dissolving the water soluble starch from wheat flour dough and
evaporating the water, leaving over 99% starch. Wheat starch is not wheat protein and
not intended to contain any gluten. BUT it is very difficult to completely separate the
starch and protein components of wheat.
Wheat Starch is nearly 100% gluten-free flour which has high viscosity and
transparency. It is used to make most of our dumplings which look crystal clear after
steamed. eg:
10. Chia Seed ‘Prawn’ Dumpling (3 pieces)
11. Spinach Chia Seed Dumpling (3 pieces)
12. Chao Zhou Dumpling (3 pieces)

奇異子蝦餃
奇異子菠菜餃
蒸潮州粉果

LOW GLUTEN 85-95% Gluten free
Most mock meat, steam dumpling pastry, light batter and soy sauce contain minimal gluten.
Soya sauce by itself is probably 95% GF since it is mostly water. When adding 1 tbsp to stir
fried a dish, it is almost 99% GF
GLUTEN-Free option
Chick Pea Flour and/or Gluten-Free Tamari Soy Sauce replaced for extra 50¢.
Spicy Hot Fresh chilli, spicy herbs or curry powder.
GLUTEN-Free

$

Extra care is put into the cooking of GF dish by our staff.
Inevitably, it may contain traces of wheat components.

Price All prices include GST

Entrée & Yumcha Selection 。飲茶精選
1.

Raw Organic Burdock Salad

鮮有機牛蒡沙律

$13.80

5.

Deluxe Gourmet Entrée

牛蒡沙律拼盤

$32.00

6.

Crispy Skin Beijing ‘Duck’ Wrap (5 Pieces)

北京鴨

$23.00

7.

Seaweed Roll (3 Pieces)

紫菜卷

$5.80

8.

Lo Han Vegetable Roll (2 pieces)

羅漢齋卷

$5.80

10. Chia Seed ‘Prawn’ Dumpling (3 pieces)

奇異子蝦餃

$5.80

11.

Spinach Chia Seed Dumpling (3 pieces)

奇異子菠菜餃

$5.80

12.

Chao Zhou Dumpling (3 pieces)

蒸潮州粉果

$5.80

蒸水餃

$5.80

14. Snow Pea & Chia Seed Dumpling (3 pieces) 荷豆餃

$5.80

16. Spring Roll (3 pieces)

炸春卷

$4.80

17. Quinoa Vegetable Bun (2 pieces)

藜麥素菜飽

$4.80

18. BBQ Not_Pork Bun (2 pieces)

叉燒麥飽

$4.80

Japanese style shredded burdock roots. snow pea, lettuce & carrot, seasoned with sesame
seeds and vinegar.
Minimum 4 people @ $8.00/head
叉燒,串橈沙爹,酥炸生蠔,素餃,涼拌牛蒡絲
BBQ Not Pork, Satay Skewer, Oyster Fritter, Steamed Dumplings & Burdock Salad.
A refreshing Northern Chinese Entrée containing crisp mock duck, pickled cabbage &
carrot with Hoi Sin Sauce. Served with hand-made traditional Beijing pancakes.
Wood fungi, cabbage, carrot & celery wrapped with seaweed sheet. Deep fried with wheat
batter. Gluten free batter optional. 95% GF
Traditional yum cha dish. Fresh tofu skin wrapping shredded vegetables & shiitake,
steamed with vegan oyster sauce. 95% GF
Kelp protein ‘prawn’ & water chestnut, wrapped with delicate opaque pastry made from
wheat starch of minimal gluten & chia seed. 90% GF
Dumpling shaped like a half-moon containing spinach & water chestnut. Pastry is made
from wheat starch of minimal gluten & chia seed. 95%GF
Roasted peanut, cabbage & water chestnut wrapped with wheat starch pastry of
minimal gluten & chia seed. 95%GF

13. Water Dumpling (4 pieces)

Soy protein & vegetables wrapped with wheat pastry, steamed with ginger & rice vinegar
sauce.
Chopped snow pea, water chestnut & carrot, wrapped in wheat starch pastry of minimal
gluten. 95%GF
Wheat pastry with carrot, cabbage, wood fungi, mushroom & bean vermicelli.
Traditional Chinese wheat bun with a touch of coconut cream, stuffed with carrot, celery,
quinoa, & cabbage.
Rye flour mixed with wheat flour & a touch of coconut cream, filled with water chestnut,
carrot & vegan pork seasoned fillings marinated in Hoi Sin sauce

20. Steam or Pan-fried White Turnip Cake (3 pieces) 蒸/煎蘿蔔糕

$5.80

23. Steam or Deep Fried Siu Mai (Dim Sim) (4 pieces) 燒賣

$5.80

24. Better_Than_Oyster Fritter (3 pieces)

酥炸生蠔

$5.80

25. Tasty Layers Tofu Skin

素我

$5.80

White radish, shiitake, rice flour, mock ham contains small percentage gluten flour. 95%GF
Gluten free batter optional.
Dim Sim means snacks. Vegan wheat pastry ball stuffed with soy mince, mushroom, carrot
& water chestnut, imitating the tip of a plum tree - so called Siu Mai.
Fresh mushroom wrapped with seaweed, deep fried. 95% GF Gluten free batter optional.
Fluffy fried bean curd skin marinated in salt & ginger powder. 95% GF Gluten free batter
optional.

26. Satay Skewer (4 sticks)

串燒沙爹

Wheat protein ‘meat’ with satay peanut sauce. Soy ‘meat’ version optional - 95% GF

$5.80

28. Soy Drumstick (3 pieces)

腐皮素雞腿

$5.80

29. Deep Fried Won Ton (6 pieces)

甜酸雲吞

$5.80

30. Diamond Curry (3 pieces)

眉豆咖哩角

$5.80

35. Won Ton Soup (Short Soup)

雲吞湯

$7.20

36. Vegetarian ‘Shark Fin’ Soup

八珍魚翅羹

$7.20

37. Sichuan Hot & Sour Soup

四川酸辣湯

$7.20

Marinated soy skin rolled in a shape of drumstick deep fried. 95% GF Gluten free batter
optional.
Crispy soy mince and mushroom dumpling served with sweet & sour sauce.
Fine pastry folded as triangle with a tasty & mildly hot filling of eyebrow bean, tomato &
curry spices.

Soup 。湯
Six dumplings in vegetable stock.

Seaweed ‘fin’, ‘ham’, shiitake, carrot, tofu pillow, ginger, goji berry, coriander. 95% GF
Shiitake, fresh mushroom, carrot, tofu, goji berry, ginger, rice vinegar & chilli. 95% GF

Mushroom Vitamin D。

菇類精華

39. Salt & Pepper King Mushroom

椒鹽杏鮑菇

$22.80

荷豆杏鮑菇帶子

$22.80

Crispy fried fresh King mushroom tossed with salt & pepper, coriander, capsicum & fresh
chilli. 95% GF. Gluten free batter optional.

40. King Mushroom “Scallop” with Snow Pea

Succulent King Mushroom, broccoli, snow pea, fungi, carrot ginger sauce. 95% GF

41. King Mushroom in Vintage Black Rice Vinegar 鎮江骨(菇)

$22.80

42. Pan Fried Fresh Mushroom with Taro Stuffing 珍珠元寶

$19.80

43. Mushroom Steak, Ginger & Snow Pea

菇柳玉片炒荷豆

$19.80

44. Salt & Pepper Mushroom Tempura

椒鹽鮮菇

$19.80

Crisp pieces of fresh King mushroom sautéed with sweet black rice vinegar. 95% GF
Fresh mushroom stuffed with taro, sticky rice & peanut served in light soy sauce with
broccoli & goji berries. 95% GF
Braised mushroom steak, broccoli, snow pea, ear fungi and ginger sauce. 95% GF
Lightly battered fresh mushroom tossed with roasted salt & pepper, coriander & fresh
chilli. 95% GF. Gluten free batter optional.

Better Than Real Meat 。

我行我素

45. Hot & Spicy Mushroom Steak Black Peppercorn
黑椒菇柳(扒時菜)

$19.80

48. Green Bean in Chilli Black Bean Sauce 豉椒百花炒四季豆

$19.80

49. Sichuan Style Eggplant

$19.80

Mushroom steak, fresh mushroom, soy slice, capsicum, black peppercorn, hot & spicy
sauce, garnished with seasonal vegetable. 90% GF
Fresh green beans & sliced shitake mushroom sautéed in spicy black bean sauce with a
hint of chilli. 95% GF

四川炸茄子

Fine strips of lightly battered eggplant sautéed in delicious sauce of red vinegar, soy
sauce & light chilli. 95% GF. Gluten free batter optional.
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54. Better_Than Salt & Pepper Calamari

椒鹽鮮魷

$19.80

57. Thin Sliced BBQ Cutlets

干燒翠玉片

$19.80

58. Shangtung Not_Chicken

香酥山東不是雞

$19.80

59. Gingery Burdock & Mushroom Roll

薑茸牛蒡卷

$19.80

60. BBQ King Roast ‘Pork’

麥芽叉燒

$19.80

61. Sweet & Sour Taro Fritters

糖醋古老玉

$19.80

Yam extract enveloped with the same texture & taste as the real calamari. 90%GF
Gluten free batter optional.
Crispy soy jerky ‘meat’ fried, sautéed with gourmet BBQ sauce which is with minimal
wheat component. 95%GF
Crisp fried wheat protein served with pickled vegetables, coriander, chilli, capsicum,
vinegar & peanut. Best seller in our two restaurants. Do not miss out!
Succulent rolls of fresh tofu pastry wrapped with fresh burdock, mushroom, soy mince
& carrot, served with broccoli, snow pea, wood fungi & ginger sauce. 95% GF
Wheat protein marinated with Hoi Sin brown sauce & glazed with caramel malt syrup.
Fried taro fritters served with carrot, capsicum, pineapple, cucumber & tomato. 85%GF

62. Nori Soy Cutlets in Plum Sauce

梅子豆腐魚

$19.80

63. Steam Mushroom Cake with Salty Not Fish

咸魚蒸肉餅

$19.80

64. Crispy Skin ‘Duck’ with Seasonal Green

鹵水鴨伴時菜

$19.80

Pan fried nori cutlets & fresh tofu, cooked with traditional salted plum & Chinese
coriander sauce. 98% GF.
Mushroom cake steamed with fresh tofu cube & salty smoked tofu ‘not fish’. 95% GF
Traditional vegetarian smoked wheat protein dish serve with seasonal green.

Tofu & Tofu Pillow Dishes。豆腐錦匯
65. Steamed Nori Tofu Roll

招牌蒸紫菜素魚

$19.80

66. Taro Pillow with Pine Nut Plum Sauce

芋蓉豆包扒松子

$19.80

馬來咖哩薯仔素玉

$19.80

香酥山東魚片

$19.80

69. Braised Crispy Soy Fish in Black Bean Sauce 豉汁魚炒豆腐

$19.80

71. Sweet & Sour Crisp Fried Nori Tofu Roll

醋溜魚塊

$19.80

75. Seasoned Salt & Pepper Tofu

椒鹽豆腐

$18.80

97. Ma Po Tofu (Grandma Bean Curd)

麻婆豆腐

$18.80

Fresh bean curd wrapped with seaweed, steamed & served with ginger, coriander &
light soy sauce. 95%GF
Tofu pillow stuffed with taro mash, deep fried & served with celery & plum sauce.
Garnish with raw pine nut. 95% GF. Gluten free batter optional. (GF batter optional)

67. Curry Tofu & Potato in Malaysian Style

Tofu, potato & soy protein ‘nugget’ with minimal wheat starch in curry sauce. 90%GF

68. Shangtung Not_Fish Slices

Crispy fried seaweed soy protein with pickled vegetables, coriander, capsicum, chilli,
vinegar, garnished with peanut. Sauce is with minimal wheat component. 90%GF
Crispy seaweed soy protein served with snow pea, capsicum, braised with fermented
black bean. 90%GF
Fresh bean curd wrapped with seaweed, fried & served with sweet & sour sauce
Deep fried fresh bean curd sautéed with capsicum, coriander, salt, five spices & fresh
chilli. 95%GF. Gluten free batter optional.
Finely cut shiitake mushroom, water chestnut, carrot, baby corn, salty pickled
vegetable with fresh soft tofu in lightly spicy fermented bean curd sauce. 95%GF
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Clay Pots & Vegetable 。

砂鍋 & 蔬菜

77. Lion King’s Clay Pot

砂煲紅燒獅子球

$19.80

78. Lo Han Tsai - Monk’s Choice

十八羅漢齋煲

$19.80

Homemade meat balls made of taro, shiitake & water chestnut. Served with broccoli,
mushroom & cabbage. 95%GF.
Bean curd stick, baby sweet corn, carrot, ear fungi, red date, bean vermicelli & fresh
vegetables, stir fried with a delightful blend of Hoi Sin & soy sauce. 98%GF

82. Stir Fry Green Chinese Vegetables with Ginger 薑汁炒時菜

Broccoli, Chinese Broccoli, Shanghai Pak Choy, Choy Sum and carrot sautéed in soy
sauce which is with minimal wheat component. 98%GF

$16.80

Rice。飯
83. Green Gourmet Fried Rice

楊州炒飯

85. Five-Grain Brown Rice

五穀營養糙米飯

每碗 3.50/Bowl

86. Jasmine White Rice

香米白飯

每碗 3.00/Bowl

With shredded green vegetable, tofu pillow, vegan prawn, vegan ham & bean sprout.
95%GF.

$16.80

Brown rice, red bean, green bean, eye brow bean, job’s tears and buckwheat. Job’s Tears
has been nicknamed as Chinese pearl barley, it is not a type of barley.
All soaked in water for minimum 6 hours to activate amino acid, discard water and cooked
with fresh water for nutritional benefit.

Noodles 。

河粉/米粉/麵

87. Singapore Rice Noodle

星洲炒米

A delightful alternative to fried rice. Thin rice noodle stir fried with shredded capsicum,
wood ear fungi, carrot, bean sprout & mock ham in mildly hot curry flavour. 90%GF

$16.80

88. Braised mushroom and Tofu Noodle 時菜鮮菇炒麵/河粉

$16.80

89. Braised Fresh River Noodle

乾炒河粉

$16.80

93. Won Ton & Noodle Soup

雲吞湯麵

$11.80

95. Soy Nugget Laksa

雞塊喇沙湯米粉

$16.80

96. Sea’s Food Laksa

海鮮喇沙

$18.80

Wheat or flat rice noodle with fresh green vegetable, fresh mushroom, ear fungi & tofu.
Gluten free version could be served with Rice Noodle and Tamari soy sauce - 98%GF
River noodle - fresh flat rice noodle stir fried with soy ‘ham’, bean sprout, shredded snow
pea, carrot & cabbage. 95%GF
Six Won Ton with vegan wheat noodle, fresh mushroom, carrot, green vegetables in
vegetable stock.
Soy protein, bean sprout, shredded vegetables, fried bean curd, ginger, coriander & coconut
milk with thin rice noodle in soup. Garnish with peanut & fresh chilli. 90%GF
Mild coconut creamy Laksa soup with vegan kelp prawn, vegan calamari, nori tofu pieces
& fresh mushroom. Garnish with peanut & fresh chilli. 95%GF

98. Zhajiangmian - Ramen in Spicy Mushroom Sauce

炸醬麵

Zhajiangmian literally : "fried sauce noodle", is a traditional dish in Northern China. It
consists of thick wheat noodle topped with zhajiang sauce. Zhajiang sauce is made by
simmering chopped shiitake mushroom, carrot, corn kernel and salty pickled cabbage with
lightly spicy fermented soybean paste. Served with refreshing salad including shredded
carrot, cucumber, red cabbage and fried tofu cubes.

$16.80

Green Gourmet Home Made Vegan Dessert 。甜點
Gluten-Free & Refined Sugar-Free

$8.00

Sponge CAKE
D.1

Monkey Chocky

D.2

Coconut & Lime
$8.50

RAW CHEESE CAKE
D.6

Lemon & Blueberry

D.7

Chocolate & Raspberry
$8.50

Gluten Free Baked Cheesecakes
D.10

Passionfruit

D.11

Caramel

OTHER sponge cakes
D.13

Royal Earl Grey

$8.00

D.14

Caramel Pop Top Gluten Free

$8.00

D.16

Caramel Mud

$6.50

D.17

Oreo Chocolate

$7.00

Vegan TOFU IceCream 菜根香特製豆腐雪糕
Single scoop （單球）$5.00 / Double scoops（雙球）$8.20
Mix Berries / Coconut / Green Tea / Dark Chocolate / Vanilla /
Black Sesame / Maple & Walnut / Rose & French Vanilla / Taro
*Flavors subjected to change due to availability

D.18

Seventh Heaven Tofu Icecream 雪糕七有（任選七款)

$30.00

7 scoops of our assorted homemade tofu icecream.

D.21

Vegan Deep Fried Tofu Icecream 炸豆腐雪糕

D.22

Semifreddo Mousse Cake – Golden Playtime

$9.40

Vanilla icecream with crisp coconut, black sesame seeds & buckwheat crumb
coating. Choice of strawberry or chocolate topping.

$9.00

Colour from all natural vegetable powders, set with melt-in-the-mouth cashew
cream, all on an extra crunchy gluten-free chocolate base with white vanilla,
orange butterscotch caramel and dark chocolate ganache layers.

More Gluten free
D.19

Dark Chocolate Fudge Brownie

D.20

Steaming Hot Black Sticky Rice & Coconut in Pandan Leaf
蒸香葉椰子黑糯米糕

Cocao powder, rice flour, coconut sugar, dates, organic salt and baking powder.

Golden Playtime

Caramel Pop Top

Monkey Chocky

$4.80
$9.40

Hot Drinks 。熱飲

H.1 Chinese Jasmine Green Tea (per head)中國茉莉花茶 (每位)

$2.60

H.2 The Last Empress (per head)

末代皇后(每位)

$3.00

H.3 Oriental Beauty (per head)

東方美人(每位)

$3.00

H.4 Rose & Lemongrass Tea (per head)

香茅玫瑰花茶(每位)

$3.00

H.5 Sencha (per head)

煎茶(每位)

$3.00

H.6 Genmaicha (per head)

煎米茶(每位)

$3.00

H.7 Oolong Semi Green Tea (per head)

烏龍茶(每位)

$3.00

H.8 Pu Er Tea (per head)

普洱茶(每位)

$3.00

H.10 Ginger & Lemon Tea

鮮檸薑茶(每杯)

$5.00

H.11 Five Element Burdock & Vegetable Tea

五行牛蒡茶（每杯）

The Qing Empress’ favourite chrysanthemum with young rose flower.
Oolong Tea & Roses. Create a perfect blend of colour, aroma & taste.

This refreshing, champagne-coloured herbal tea is naturally rich in Vitamin C &
rose is high in iron.
Decocted tea, with its mixture of sweetness, bitterness & fresh green scent.
The roasted brown rice adds a nutty flavor and aroma that combines perfectly
with green tea. This tea is popular in Japan, where it has a long tradition.
Very popular half-fermented high mountain green tea.

Pu Er tea comes from China’s Yunnan Province and is named for a city in
southern Yunnan. It is an aged red tea which could lower bad cholesterol.
Ginger powder, dark sugar, fresh shredded ginger, fresh lemon and goji berry.
A must to prevent a bad cold.

Burdock is a root plant which could detoxify blood, lymphatic system and skin.
Our burdock tea is cooked with Burdock root, carrot, dry shiitake, white radish
and radish green leaves without any salty nor sugar. These five vegetables (with
essence of five elements) have close relationship with our organs. Therefore a cup
of burdock tea could, not only relieve symptoms of illness, but also alleviate subclinical problems including bloating, indigestion and feeling fire in the mouth. It
definitely could maintain your immunity.

Cold Drinks 。冷飲

C.1 Green Lime TwistSparkling (per glass) 荷香翠映 (每杯計，凍或熱)
High quality Japanese green tea powder with lime & peppermint leaves.
Serve hot or cold.

C.3 Sparkling Energised Water

Per cup

$5.00

Per cup

$7.00

$2.00 per head unlimited
$4.00 per 750ml bottle

C.4 Soft Drink (Coke - Diet & Zero, Lemonade)

汽水

$3.60

C. 5 Icy Young Coconut & Fresh Mint Drink

冰凍薄荷椰子水

$5.00

C. 6 Fresh Wholesome Young Coconut

鮮椰子水

$6.80

C. 7 Certified Organic Coconut Water

罐庄有機椰子水

$5.00

Australia Company guarantees freshly cut & tin coconut water.

